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Abstract: The DC solid state transformer (DCSST) is a crucial component for connecting buses of dif‑
ferent voltage levels in the DC distribution grid. This paper proposes a Si IGBT/SiCMOSFET hybrid
isolated bidirectional DC–DC converter and an optimized modulation strategy (OMS) to reduce the
losses and costs of DCSST. Based on the analysis of topology and operating principles, a duty‑cycle
modulation strategy is proposed and the converter is modeled by the time domain analysis (TDA)
method. Through the analysis of switching characteristics, an optimization problem is established,
which aims to reduce the conduction losses of switches while ensuring zero‑voltage switching (ZVS)
for all switches and low‑current turn‑off for IGBTs simultaneously. The optimization problem is
solved by the augmented Lagrangian genetic algorithm (ALGA), and the OMS for the proposed con‑
verter is deduced. Finally, a 2 kW experimental prototypewith the primary voltage of 405–495 V and
the secondary voltage of 150 V is built to verify the effectiveness of the proposed topology and OMS.
The switching costs of the proposed converter is reduced by 27.3% and the efficiency is improved by
up to 4.04% compared to the existing method.

Keywords: hybrid‑switch DC–DC converter; duty‑cycle modulation; optimized modulation strat‑
egy; switching characteristics; DC solid state transformer

1. Introduction
In recent years, the DC distribution grid has received widespread attention due to the

ease of access to energy storage and renewable energy systems, cost reduction, and im‑
provement of power conversion efficiency [1,2]. A typical structure of a DC distribution
grid shown in Figure 1 contains both a low‑voltage DC (LVDC) bus and amedium‑voltage
DC (MVDC) bus. The DC solid state transformer (DCSST) is a crucial component for con‑
necting the two buses [2,3]. The dual active bridge (DAB) DC–DC converter, with the
advantages of bidirectional flow capability, easy soft switching, and high modularity, is
the core circuit of DCSST [4]. The circuit structure of the DAB consists of the primary and
secondary H‑bridges, a high‑frequency transformer, and a series inductor. Limited by the
withstand voltage level of the single semiconductor switch, the topology of DCSST mostly
adopts the DABwith the structure of input series output parallel (referred to as ISOP‑DAB)
in practice [5].

The basic modulation strategy for DAB is single phase‑shift (SPS) modulation, where
themagnitude and flow of power are controlled by adjusting the external phase‑shift angle
between theH‑bridges. The SPSmodulation strategy is easy to realize zero‑voltage switch‑
ing (ZVS)withmiddle andhighpower, and it especially can realize ZVSover the full power
range under the unit voltage conversion ratio. However, under the non‑unit voltage con‑
version ratio, the conduction losses, current stress, and reactive power of the DAB increase
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and the switches lose ZVS in the low‑power region, which deteriorates the efficiency of
the converter. To address the above problems, extensive research has been carried out on
modulation and optimized strategies. By increasing the internal phase‑shift angles within
the primary or secondary H‑bridges of DAB, the modulation strategies of extended phase
shift (EPS) [6,7], dual phase shift (DPS) [8,9], and triple phase shift (TPS) [10–14] have been
successively proposed, which reduce the conduction losses of the converter and expand
the ZVS range with the suitable combination of phase‑shift angles. On the other hand,
Refs. [15–17] proposed the asymmetric dutymodulation (ADM) strategy by regulating the
duty cycle of drivingpulses of switches, which can achieve similar operating characteristics
to phase‑shift modulation. Further, Refs. [18,19] proposed the duty cycle plus phase‑shift
modulation by combining phase‑shift modulation and ADM, which is expected to achieve
even better operating characteristics since the degree of freedom of the modulation is in‑
creased to five.
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Figure 1. Typical structure diagram of DC distribution grid.

The optimization of the converter can be regarded as a problem of constrained non‑
linear optimization, and the effect of optimization depends on the accuracy of the model
of converter, the constraints, and the optimized algorithm [20]. The modeling methods for
DAB converter are usually divided into two types: time domain analysis (TDA)
method [6–8,12,14,16,17] and harmonic component analysis (HCA) method [9,15,18,19].
The TDAmethod can deduce detailed expressions for parameters such as voltage and cur‑
rent based on dividing the operating regions and the operating modes of each region. The
modeling accuracy of the TDA method is high, but the division of the operating regions
and operating modes under complex modulation strategy is complicated and the method
has difficulty achieving unifiedmodeling. The expressions for the switching functions and
voltages under the HCA method are expressed in the form of Fourier series, avoiding the
need to analyze complex operating modes. However, the modeling accuracy of the HCA
method depends on the maximum order of the Fourier series, and the model is usually
not accurate enough under non‑unit voltage conversion ratio or asymmetric modulation.
The optimized objective of DAB is usually chosen as current stress [8,14,15], rms value
of current [7,12,13,18,19], or reactive power [9], and the constraints are usually chosen as
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ZVS constraints. The choice of optimized algorithm depends on the complexity of the
model. When the mathematical expression of the model is simple, the analytical solution
of the model is usually obtained by algorithms such as the Lagrangemultiplier method [8].
When the model is more complex, convex optimization algorithms or heuristic algorithms
such as genetic algorithm (GA), particle swarm optimization (PSO), and Q‑learning algo‑
rithm [10,11] are usually used to solve the numerical solution of the model.

By comparing existing optimized modulation strategies, it is found that the optimized
modulation strategies are mostly optimized for the operating characteristics such as current
stress, rms value of current, and switching characteristics in the low‑power and medium‑
power regions, and still use SPSmodulation in the high‑power region [12–15,18,19]. There‑
fore, the turn‑off current is high in the high‑power region. For the Si IGBTs, it generates
large trailing current at high turn‑off current, which causes high turn‑off losses and deteri‑
oration of efficiency [20]. Furthermore, the sizes of passive components such as inductors
and transformers are reduced by increasing the switching frequency. The switching fre‑
quency usually cannot be too high in order to ensure that the switches are reliably turned
off at high turn‑off current, which limits the size for components and power density. How‑
ever, little attention has been paid to the turn‑off current on the optimized modulation
strategies in the current research. As a result, SiC MOSFETs are mostly used to reduce
deterioration of efficiency in the high‑power region. However, the problem of efficiency
degradation still exists [12–15,18,19] and increases the costs of the converter. Utilizing Si
IGBT/SiC MOSFET hybrid circuit structure and making Si IGBTs realize low‑current turn‑
off by means of suitable modulation strategy is an effective way to solve the above prob‑
lems, while there is a lack of related research.

In order to reduce the losses and costs of DCSST, this paper proposes a Si IGBT/SiC
MOSFET hybrid isolated bidirectional DC–DC converter (referred to as hybrid‑switch DC–
DC converter or HSDC) and an optimized modulation strategy (OMS). The rest of this
paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the topology and operating principles of HSDC
are introduced. In Section 3, the duty‑cycle modulation strategy for HSDC is proposed
and the switching characteristics are analyzed. In Section 4, the optimized modulation
strategy (OMS) for HSDC is presented. In Section 5, a prototype is established to validate
the proposed topology and optimizedmodulation strategy. Finally, conclusions are drawn
in Section 6.

2. Hybrid‑Switch DC–DC Converter with Three‑Phase Medium‑Frequency Transformer
2.1. Topology

Figure 2a shows the topology of the proposed hybrid‑switch DC–DC converter. The
primary side consists of three series‑connectedH‑bridges and the secondary side is a three‑
phase half bridge. A three‑phase medium‑frequency transformer with delta connection
on the secondary side is located between the primary and secondary bridges. n is the
transformer ratio. V11, V12, and V13 are the DC voltages of the primary bridges. V1 and V2
are theDCport voltages. I1 and I2 are theDCport currents. C11,C12,C13, andC2 are theDC
capacitors. L1, L2, and L3 are the equivalent series inductances (sum of leakage inductances
of transformer and series inductances). up1, up2, and up3 are the AC port voltages of the
primary bridges. us1, us2, and us3 are the AC port voltages of the secondary bridge. ip1,
ip2, and ip3 are the AC port currents of the primary bridges. is1, is2, and is3 are the linear
currents of the secondary bridge. Spij (i = 1, 2, 3; j = 1, 2, 3, 4) are the switches of the primary
bridges, where Spij (i = 1, 2, 3; j = 1, 3) are defined as the upper switches with SiCMOSFETs,
and Spij (i = 1, 2, 3; j = 2, 4) are defined as the lower switches with Si IGBTs. Ssk (k = 1, 2, …,
6) are the switches with SiC MOSFETs of the secondary bridge.

In applications with higher voltage or current, the HSDC can be regarded as the sub‑
module of the DCSST. Due to the voltage withstand level of the switches, the submodules
usually need connecting in series or parallel. The number of submodules depends on the
voltage, current, and transmitted power.
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Figure 2. Topology and equivalent circuit of hybrid‑switch DC–DC converter. (a) Topology;
(b) equivalent circuit (The direction of the arrows indicates the positive direction of the currents,
and “*” indicates the homonymous end of the transformer).

2.2. Operating Principles
Figure 2b shows the equivalent circuit diagram of HSDC. The primary bridges are

equivalent to three AC voltage sources. The secondary bridge is equivalent to a delta con‑
nected three‑phase AC voltage source, and the three‑phase voltages are equivalent to the
primary side as nus1, nus2, and nus3. Since the magnetizing inductances of the transformer
are usually much larger than the equivalent series inductances, the magnetizing induc‑
tance can be neglected and the transformer is represented by the equivalent series induc‑
tance. According to the equivalent circuit, the relationship between voltages and currents
is deduced as 

L1
dip1
dt = up1 − nus1

L2
dip2
dt = up2 − nus2

L3
dip3
dt = up3 − nus3

, (1)

where the AC port voltages can be expressed by switching function. The switching func‑
tion is defined as (2), and the AC port voltages are expressed as (3) and (4), respectively.

spij(t) or ssk(t) =

1, when Spij or Ssk conducts

0, when Spij or Ssk blocks
(2)

upi =
V1

(
spi1(t)− spi3(t)

)
3

, i = 1, 2, 3 (3)
us1 = V2(ss1(t)− ss3(t))

us2 = V2(ss3(t)− ss5(t))

us3 = V2(ss5(t)− ss1(t))

(4)

3. Duty‑Cycle Modulation for Hybrid‑Switch DC–DC Converter
To simplify the analysis, the following assumptions are made: (1) All the switches, in‑

ductors, capacitors, and transformer are ideal. (2) The voltages across C11, C12, and C13 are
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balanced at V1/3. (3) L1, L2, and L3 are the same and equal to L. The waveforms of driving
pulses, voltages, and current under duty‑cycle modulation (DCM) are shown in Figure 3,
where Ts is the switching period. The driving pulses of the upper and lower switches
of each half‑bridge are complementary. The duty cycle of driving pulses for the primary
upper switches is D, and the duty cycle of driving pulses for the secondary switches is
constant at 1/2. The phase‑shift between the two half‑bridges of each H‑bridge is Ts/2 and
the phase‑shift between H‑bridges of adjacent phases is Ts/3. The phase‑shift between ad‑
jacent phases of the three‑phase half bridge is Ts/3 as well. The phase‑shift between the
primary and secondary switches is variable. TakingA‑phase as an example, the phase‑shift
between Sp11 and Ss1 is DfTs, with Df defined as the phase‑shift ratio. The range of values
for the two control parameters is 0 ≤ D ≤ 1/2, 0 ≤ Df ≤ 1. The converter operates in for‑
ward mode for 0 ≤ Df ≤ ½, while the converter operates in reverse mode for 1/2 ≤ Df ≤ 1.
In particular, the modulation is SPS modulation when D is constant at 1/2.
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Figure 3. Waveforms of driving pulses, voltages, and current of HSDC with DCM.

3.1. Modeling
The TDA method is used for modeling in this paper. Without loss of generality, the

analysis of HSDC is carried out with A‑phase as an example, since the parameters of three
phases are consistent. When the converter operates in the forward mode, the range of
values for the control parameters can be divided into five operating regions, as shown in
Figure 4, and the ranges of D and Df for each region are shown in Table 1. The operating
waveforms for each operating region are shown in Figure 5.
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Table 1. Ranges of D and Df for operating regions.

Region Range of D and Df

1 1/3 ≤ D ≤ 1/2, 0 ≤ Df ≤ D − 1/3
2 0 ≤ D ≤ 1/2, max {0, D − 1/3} ≤ Df ≤min {D, 1/6}
3 0 ≤ D ≤ 1/6, D ≤ Df ≤ 1/6
4 1/6 ≤ D ≤ 1/2, 1/6 ≤ Df ≤ D
5 0 ≤ D ≤ 1/2, max {1/6, D} ≤ Df ≤ 1/2
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mode: (a) Region 1; (b) Region 2; (c) Region 3; (d) Region 4; (e) Region 5.

Region 1 is used as an example for illustration. According to the operatingwaveforms
shown in Figure 5a, the switching cycle of Region 1 can be divided into eight operating
modes, and the analysis can be simplified for four operating modes due to the symmetry
of the waveforms. According to (1), the expression of ip1 (t) for half switching cycle is
shown in Table 2. From the symmetry of the waveform, the relation is obtained as (5).
Then, the expression of ip1 at each time point can be calculated as shown in Table 3, where
the voltage conversion ratioM is defined as 3 nV2/V1.

ip1(0) + ip1

(
Ts
2

)
= 0 (5)
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Table 2. Expression of ip1(t) for each operating mode of Region 1.

Mode Range of Time up1 up2 Expression of ip1 (t)

1 [0, DfTs] V1
3 0 ip1(0) +

V1
3L t

2
[

DfTs,
(

Df +
1
3

)
Ts
]

V1
3 V2 ip1(DfTs) +

V1−3nV2
3L (t − DfTs)

3
[(

Df +
1
3

)
Ts, DTs

]
V1
3 0

ip1

[(
Df +

1
3

)
Ts
]
+

V1
3L

[
t −

(
Df +

1
3

)
Ts
]

4
[

DTs, Ts
2

]
0 0 ip1(DTs)

Table 3. Expression of ip1 at each time point of Region 1.

Time Point Expression of ip1

0 − nV2
6 fsL

(
3D
M − 1

)
DfTs − nV2

6 fsL

(
3D
M − 6Df

M − 1
)(

Df +
1
3

)
Ts − nV2

6 fsL

(
3D
M − 6Df

M − 2
M + 1

)
DTs − nV2

6 fsL

(
− 3D

M + 1
)

Ts
2 − nV2

6 fsL

(
− 3D

M + 1
)

Based on the above analysis, the expression of the transmission power P is calcu‑
lated as

P =
6
Ts

∫ Ts
2

0
up1(t)ip1(t)dt =

nV1V2

9 fsL
(6Df − 3D + 1). (6)

The expression of the rms value of the primary AC current Irms is calculated as

Irms =

√
2
Ts

∫ Ts
2

0
[
ip1(t)

]2dt

= nV2
18M fsL

√
−108D3 + 108MD2 + 81D2 − 216MDDf

−90MD + 216MD2
f + 72MDf + 5M2 + 8M

. (7)

In order to simplify the expression for subsequent work, the expression is normalized.
Define the power reference PB and current reference IB as PB = P

∣∣∣D= 1
2 ,Df=

1
6
= nV1V2

18 fsL

IB = PB
V1

= nV2
18 fsL

. (8)

The transmission power and rms value of current for Region 1 are expressed by
P = 2(6Df − 3D + 1)

Irms =
1
M

√
−108D3 + 108MD2 + 81D2 − 216MDDf

−90MD + 216MD2
f + 72MDf + 5M2 + 8M

. (9)

Other operating regions can be modeled following the similar procedure. The power
reference PB and current reference IB is the same as Region 1, and the normalized expres‑
sions of the transmission power and rms current are shown in Table 4.
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Table 4. Normalized expressions of the transmission power and rms current.

Region Transmission Power Rms Current

1 2(6Df − 3D + 1) 1
M

√
−108D3 + 108MD2 + 81D2 − 216MDDf − 90MD + 216MD2

f
+72MDf + 5M2 + 8M

2 6
(
−3D2 − 3D2

f + 6DDf + D
)

1
3M

√√√√√√√
−6048M2D3 + 5832MD3 − 912D3 + 18144M2D2Df − 13608MD2Df
+4752M2D2 − 3564MD2 + 729D2 − 18144MDD2

f − 9504M2DDf
+4536MDDf − 1152M2D + 270MD + 6048M2D3

f − 1944MD3
f

+4752M2D2
f + 1150M2Df + 125M2

3 6D 1
M

√
−108MD2 + 81D2 + 5M2 − 108D3 − 18MD + 216MDDf

4 −18D2 − 36D2
f + 36DDf + 6D + 6Df − 1

2 1
M

√√√√√ 216MD3 − 108D3 − 648MD2Df − 108MD2 + 81D2 + 648MDD2
f

+216MDDf − 27MD + 9D − 432MD3
f + 108MD2

f − 18Df + 9M2

−5M + 2

5 −18D2
f + 6Df + 6D − 1

2 1
M

√
−108D3 − 108MD2 + 81D2 + 216MDDf − 18MD − 216MD3

f
+108MD2

f − 18MDf + 5M2 + M

Further, the reverse mode can be modeled following a similar procedure.

3.2. Switching Characteristics
3.2.1. Turn‑On Characteristics

If the current flows through the antiparallel diode the moment the switch is turned
on, the switch is considered to realize ZVS, and the turn‑on loss can be ignored at this
time. Taking Region 1 as an example, the ZVS condition for the primary upper and lower
switches is

ip1(0) = 3
(

1 − 3D
M

)
≤ 0. (10)

The ZVS condition for the secondary switches is

is1(DfTs) = n
[
ip1(DfTs)− ip3(Ts)

]
= 6n

(
1 − 1

M

)
≥ 0. (11)

ZVS conditions for other operating regions can be deduced following a similar ap‑
proach. Since the ZVS conditions are related to the voltage conversion ratioM, the turn‑on
characteristics differwith differentM. The turn‑on characteristics over the full power range
with different voltage conversion ratios are shown in Figure 6, where the number on the
contour lines denotes normalized power, and the blue‑filled area indicates that all switches
of the converter can realize ZVS (abbreviated as full‑switch ZVS).

The converter can realize full‑switch ZVS in Regions 1, 2, and 4. Comparing Figure 6a–
c, the ZVS ranges of Regions 1, 2, and 4 gradually decrease with the increase of M and
the full‑switch ZVS can achieve over the full power range when M ≥ 1. Comparing Fig‑
ure 6a,d,e, Region 1 loses full‑switch ZVS and the converter is not able to realize all‑switch
ZVS in the low‑power region whenM < 1.

3.2.2. Turn‑Off Characteristics
Taking the primary switches of A‑phase as an example, the relationship between the

driving pulse of Sp11 and ip1 can reflect the relationship between the upper switch and the
current flowing through it, while the relationship between the driving pulse of Sp14 and
ip1 can reflect the relationship between the lower switch and the current flowing through
it. Region 2 is used as an example for illustration. As shown in Figure 7, Ip_on1 and Ipoff_1
are the turn‑on current and turn‑off current of the upper switch, respectively, and Ip_on2
and Ipoff_2 are the turn‑on current and turn‑off current of the lower switch, respectively.
The turn‑off current of the upper switch is equal in magnitude and opposite in direction
to that of the lower switch, and vice versa. Therefore, the premise of low‑current turn‑off
is that the switch realizes ZVS.
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4. Optimized Modulation Strategy for Reducing Switching Losses
4.1. Optimized Modulation Strategy
4.1.1. Optimization Problem

The optimization of the converter can be regarded as a problem of constrained non‑
linear optimization. The rms value of the primary AC current is positively related to the
conduction losses of switches and the winding losses of transformers, and minimizing the
rms current can ensure theminimization of the conduction losses andwinding losses. Con‑
sidering the form of the expression, the optimized objective is set tominimize the square of
the rms value of the current. Denote the rms of the current as Irms(D,Df), and the objective
function is

Min f = I2
rms(D, Df). (12)
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The equation constraint for the optimization problem is the constraint of the trans‑
mission power. Denote the transmission power as P(D, Df), and the equation constraint is
shown as (13), where Pt is the target value of the transmission power.

P(D, Df) = Pt (13)

In practice, the parasitic capacitance of the switch needs to be considered to ensure
that the switch realizes ZVS. If the energy stored in the inductor is greater than the min‑
imum turn‑on current the moment the switch is turned on, the switch can realize ZVS in
practice [21,22]. The minimum turn‑on current can be determined by

1
2 LI2

p_onmin = 1
2 (Coss11 + Coss12)

(
V1
3

)2

1
2 n2L

(
Is_onmin√

3

)2
= Coss2V2

2

, (14)

where Ip_onmin and Is_onmin are the minimum turn‑on currents of the primary and sec‑
ondary switches, respectively; Coss11 and Coss12 are the parasitic capacitances of the pri‑
mary upper and lower switches, respectively; and Coss2 is the parasitic capacitance of the
secondary switches. Normalize the minimum turn‑on current, and the ZVS constraints for
the optimization problem are obtained, as shown as (15), where Ip_on1 and Ip_on2 are the
turn‑on currents of the primary upper and lower switches, respectively, and Is_on is the
turn‑on current of the secondary switch.

Ip_on1 ≤ − 18 fs
√

L(Coss11+Coss12)
M

Ip_on2 ≤ − 18 fs
√

L(Coss11+Coss12)
M

Is_on ≤ −18 fs
√

6LCoss2

(15)

The primary lower switches are Si IGBTs, which need to achieve low‑current turn‑off
to ensure reliable switching and reduce turn‑off losses. The turn‑off current is limited by
setting a suitable maximum turn‑off current, as shown in (16), and the constraint of turn‑
off current is shown as (16), where Ip_offmax is themaximum turn‑off current of the primary
lower switches.

Ip_off2 ≤
Ip_offmax

IB
(16)

In addition, the range of values for D and Df are also constraints, which are deter‑
mined by the operating regions. The optimized model obtained by the above process is
complex, and it is difficult to find the analytical solution of the model. As a result, the aug‑
mented Lagrangian genetic algorithm (ALGA) is chosen to solve the numerical solution in
this paper. Define X = [D, Df], and the proposed optimized model can be organized into
the standard form, shown as

Min f (X)

s.t.

{
ci(X) ≤ 0, i = 1, 2, . . . , m

ceq(X) = 0

, (17)

where ci(X) and ceq(X) denote the inequality and equation constraints, respectively; m is
the number of inequality constraints. The expression for the fitness function of ALGA is
obtained as shown in (18), where λ is the Lagrange multiplier vector whose component λi
(i = 1, 2, …, m + 1) is non‑negative; s is the shift vector whose component si (i = 1, 2, …, m)
is also non‑negative; ρ is a positive penalty parameter.
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fitness(X, λ, s, ρ) = f (X)−
m

∑
i=1

λisi log[si − ci(X)] + λm+1ceq(X) +
ρ

2
[ceq(X)]

2

(18)

Define C = [n,M, Pt, f s, L, Coss11, Coss12, Coss2, Ip_offmax] as the parameter vector. The
flow of model solving for ALGA based on the fitness function is shown in Figure 8, where
k is the number of iterations, kmax is themaximumnumber of iterations, and ε is the solving
accuracy. The exact flow of the algorithm is as follows:

Step 1: Input C, λ, s, ρ, ε, and kmax, initialize X0, and calculate the fitness(X0), where
X0 is the iterative initial value of the ALGA. In practical calculation, the value of X0 is
related to the number of iterations and is almost independent of the iteration result. For
simplicity, the value of X0 in this paper is chosen to be a random value within the range
of values.

Step 2: Xk−1 is used as the input for the process of replication, crossover, and muta‑
tion, completing the kth iteration to obtain Xk. Next, calculate the fitness (Xk).

Step 3: If the absolute value of the difference between the fitness of the kth iteration
and the k−1th iteration is less than ε or k reaches the maximum number of iterations, the
iteration is stopped; otherwise, Step 2 and Step 3 are repeated.

Step 4: Test whether the iteration result Xk satisfies the constraints; if it does, then
output X = Xk, otherwise the SPS modulation strategy is used, and X = [1/2, (Pt + 1)/12].
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4.1.2. Optimized Modulation Strategy
According to the analysis in Section 3.2.1, the converter can realize full‑switch ZVS

over the full power range in Regions 1, 2, and 4 when M ≥ 1, and realize full‑switching
ZVS for medium‑ and high‑power in Regions 2 and 4 when M < 1. Therefore, a case‑by‑
case discussion is needed for the value ofM. The flow of the algorithm for OMS is shown
in Figure 9, where X1, X2, and X4 are the optimized results for Regions 1, 2, and 4, respec‑
tively. The exact flow of the algorithm is as follows:

Step 1: Input C, λ, s, ρ, ε, and kmax.
Step 2: If M ≥ 1, solve the optimization problems for Regions 1, 2, and 4; otherwise

solve the optimization problems for Regions 2 and 4.
Step 3: Calculate the Irms of the optimized results, and take the optimization result

whose Irms is smallest as the result of the OMS.
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The MATLAB program is used to solve the above algorithm, where ALGA is mainly
written based on the built‑in function ga. The relevant parameters of HSDC are given in
Table 5. Since the nanocrystalline core of the transformer typically operates at 10–100 kHz,
the switching frequency of the converter is chosen to be 50 kHz. The transformer ratio is
undetermined and needs to be designed according to the OMS. By considering the actual
winding of the transformer, the ratio is accurate to one decimal place. Based on the above
OMS, it is solved for transformer ratios of 0.9, 1.0, 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3, and the rms values
of the currents for different transformer ratios are obtained, shown in Figure 10. When
the primary voltage is different, the relationship of the rms values of the currents under
different transformer ratios is different. However, the rms values of the currents are always
at low level when n is taken as 1.1. Therefore, the transformer ratio is determined to be 1.1.
The optimized control parameters under the OMS are shown in Figure 11.

Table 5. Parameters of HSDC and ISOP‑DAB.

Parameters
Value

HSDC ISOP‑DAB

Primary DC voltage (V1) 450 V (±10%)
Secondary DC voltage (V2) 150 V

Power (P) 1000–2000 W
Switching frequency (f s) 50 kHz
Transformer ratio (n) 0.9–1.3 2

Equivalent series inductance (L) 30 µH 70 µH
Si IGBT IHW50N65R5

SiC MOSFET IMW120R045M1

To verify the effectiveness of OMS compared to existing modulation strategies, the
switching characteristics of the HSDC under OMS are compared with those of ISOP‑DAB
under SPSmodulation. To ensure the same number of switches, the topology of ISOP‑DAB
is shown in Figure 12, and the related parameters are shown in Table 5. ISOP‑DAB utilizes
SPS modulation, which can realize ZVS over the full power range under the unit voltage
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conversion ratio. Therefore, the optimal transformer ratio for ISOP‑DAB is 2, which is
chosen according to the unit voltage conversion ratio.
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The comparison of the theoretical values of the turn-off currents for the primary 
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The comparison of the theoretical values of the turn‑off currents for the primary
switches is shown in Figure 13. For the upper switch, there is not much difference in the
turn‑off currents between the two converters when the primary voltage is 495 V. As the
primary voltage drops, the turn‑off current of HSDC will be lower than that of ISOP‑DAB,
and the difference between the two converters gradually increases. For the lower switch,
the turn‑off currents of HSDC are much lower than those of ISOP‑DAB.
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4.2. Closed‑Loop Control
When the converter operates in forward mode, a closed‑loop control strategy is pro‑

posed, and the block diagram of closed‑loop control strategy is shown in Figure 14. The
optimization problem is complex to solve and the optimized result is numerical solutions.
Therefore, the optimized duty cycleD is calculated offline and stored in the memory of the
microcontroller in advance, then D is obtained online by the look‑up table method. In the
table of optimized duty cycle, the rowdata are varied byV1 and the column data are varied
by P. The steps of V1 and P are ∆V1 and ∆P, respectively. Since the optimized results are
discrete, the interpolationmethod is used to adjustD [23]. The closed‑loop control strategy
is as follows:

Sample the secondary DC voltage V2 and the secondary DC current I2, and multiply
the two to obtain the power P. Sample V11, V12, and V13, and add the three to obtain the
primary voltage V1. P and V1 are looked up in the table to obtain the optimized duty cycle
D. The shift ratioDf is obtained by closed‑loop of voltage. Specifically, the reference value
of the secondary voltageV2refmakes the differencewith the actual value, and the difference
is passed through the PI controller to obtainDf. D andDf are input into the pulse generator
to obtain the driving pulse of each switch to complete the process of closed‑loop control.
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Figure 14. Block diagram of closed‑loop control strategy.

5. Experimental Results
A prototype, as shown in Figure 15, is established to verify the proposed topology

and OMS. The controller is TMS320F28379D of Texas Instruments. The material of the
core for the transformer is nanocrystalline 1K107 and the number of turns on the primary
and secondary sides of the transformer are 11 and 10, respectively. The parameters of the
prototype are shown in Table 5.
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Figure 15. Experimental prototype of HSDC.

For the proposedHSDC, 1/3 of the switches are Si IGBTs, and the rest are SiCMOSFETs.
In the case of the switches used in the experimental platform, there is a reduction of about
27.3% in the costs of switches compared to the current all‑SiC MOSFET configuration.

The experimental waveforms of up1, us1, and ip1 with the primary voltage of 405 V are
shown in Figure 16. At the power of 1000W, the converter operates in Region 1, when both
the primary upper and lower switches can realize ZVS and low‑current turn‑off. As the
power increases, the operating region of the converter transitions from Region 1 to Region
2. At the power of 2000 W, the converter operates in Region 2, when both the upper and
lower switches can realize ZVS, and only the lower switch realizes low‑current turn‑off.

The switching characteristics of the primary upper and lower switches are analyzed
in detail below, and the experimental waveforms of ISOP‑DAB under SPS modulation are
used as a comparison. The parameters of ISOP‑DAB are shown in Table 4. The same
nanocrystalline 1K107 is used as the material for the transformer, and the number of turns
on the primary and secondary sides of the transformer are 20 and 10, respectively. The
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switching characteristics of the primary upper switch are reflected by the voltage between
the gate and the source vgs, the voltage between the drain and the source vds, and the cur‑
rent flowing through the switch; the switching characteristics of the primary lower switch
are reflected by the voltage between the gate and emitter vge, the voltage between the col‑
lector and emitter vce, and the current flowing through the switch. Since the switching
characteristics of the primary upper and lower switches of the ISOP‑DAB are basically the
same under phase‑shift modulation, only the waveforms of the upper switch are demon‑
strated. This paper selects Sp11 and Sp14 for illustration.
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The switching characteristics for the primary voltage of 405 V and power of 1000 W
are given in Figure 17. The primary switches of both HSDC and ISOP‑DAB realize ZVS.
The turn‑off current of both the upper and lower switches forHSDC is 0.4 A,while the turn‑
off current of both the upper and lower switches for the ISOP‑DAB is 2.4 A. The turn‑off
losses of the primary switches of ISOP‑DAB are higher than those of HSDC.
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Figure 17. Switching characteristics of HSDC and ISOP‑DAB with 405 V and 1000 W: (a) Sp11 of
HSDC; (b) Sp14 of HSDC; (c) Sp11 of ISOP‑DAB.

The switching characteristics for the primary voltage of 405V andpower of 2000Ware
given in Figure 18. The primary switches of both HSDC and ISOP‑DAB realize ZVS. The
HSDC operates in Region 2, and the primary lower switch realizes zero‑current switching
(ZCS) with negligible turn‑off losses.
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The switching characteristics of HSDC with the primary voltage 450 V and 495 V are
shown in Figures 19 and 20, respectively. In the above conditions, the converter is oper‑
ating in Region 2, and the switching characteristics of the primary switches are basically
the same as those at 405 V and 2000 W. Therefore, the switching characteristics will not be
analyzed in detail.
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Figure 20. Switching characteristics of HSDCwith 495 V: (a) Sp11 with 1000W; (b) Sp14 with 1000W;
(c) Sp11 with 2000 W; (d) Sp14 with 2000 W.

The turn‑off currents of the primary switches for the primary voltage of 405 V–495 V
and power of 1000–2000 W are shown in Figure 21. The turn‑off currents of upper switch
for HSDC and ISOP‑DAB are essentially the same when the primary voltage is 495 V. As
the primary voltage drops, the turn‑off current of HSDC will be lower than that of ISOP‑
DAB, and the difference between the two converters gradually increases. By comparing
Figures 13 and 21, the trend and magnitude relationship of the turn‑off current for the
actual and theoretical results are basically consistent.

For HSDC and ISOP‑DAB, the maximum voltages of the primary switches are both
the capacitive voltages of the H‑bridge where the switches are located, and the maximum
voltages of the secondary switches are both the capacitive voltage of the secondary side.
Therefore, the maximum voltages of the switches of both converters can be considered the
same when the primary and secondary DC voltages are the same.
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Figure 21. Turn‑off current of primary switches of HSDC and ISOP‑DAB: (a) Upper switches;
(b) Lower switches.

The comparison of the current stresses of the switches for the HSDC and ISOP‑DAB
is shown in Figure 22, where Ip_max and Is_max are the current stress of the primary and
secondary switches, respectively. For the primary switches, the current stress of HSDC is
higher than that of ISOP‑DABat lower primary voltage, and the difference between the two
decreases as the primary voltage increases. When the primary voltage reaches 495 V, the
current stress of HSDC is slightly less than that of ISOP‑DAB. The magnitude relationship
of the current stress of the secondary switches is similar to that of the primary switches,
but the current stress of HSDC is still slightly higher than that of ISOP‑DAB at the primary
voltage of 495 V. In summary, the proposed OMS somewhat increases the current stresses
compared to the existing strategy.
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Figure 22. Comparison of the current stresses of the switches: (a) Primary switches; (b) Secondary
switches.

Figure 23 illustrates the thermograms of switches at 450 V and 2000 W for 5 min
of continuous operation, where the temperatures denote the average temperatures of the
switches of the H‑bridge or three‑phase half‑bridge bridge. The average temperatures for
the switches of HSDC are all lower than those of ISOP‑DAB, so the switching losses of
HSDC are lower than those of ISOP‑DAB, thus proving the effectiveness of OMS in reduc‑
ing switching losses.
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The efficiency of HSDC and ISOP‑DAB is compared in Figure 24. When the power is
in the range of 1000–1400W, the efficiency of HSDC and ISOP‑DAB is basically the same as
the turn‑off losses of HSDC and ISOP‑DAB are not much different. As the power increases,
the turn‑off losses of the ISOP‑DAB increase, and the efficiency gradually decreases. The
turn‑off currents for the primary upper switches of HSDC are lower than those of ISOP‑
DAB, and the lower switches realize low‑current turn‑off. As a result, the turn‑off losses of
HSDC are low and the efficiency remains basically the same compared to the low‑power
region. The optimization of theHSDCat full load is themost effective, and the difference in
efficiency at full load under experimental condition ranges from 1.65% to 4.04%. When the
primary voltage is 495 V, the difference between the turn‑off currents of HSDC and ISOP‑
DAB is the smallest, and the difference between the efficiency is the smallest. When the
primary voltage is 405 V, the difference between the turn‑off currents of the two converters
is the largest, and the difference between the efficiency is the largest as well. In summary,
the proposed OMS can effectively reduce the losses in the high‑power region and realize
the efficient operation of the converter.
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those of ISOP-DAB, and the lower switches realize low-current turn-off. As a result, the 
turn-off losses of HSDC are low and the efficiency remains basically the same compared 
to the low-power region. The optimization of the HSDC at full load is the most effective, 
and the difference in efficiency at full load under experimental condition ranges from 
1.65% to 4.04%. When the primary voltage is 495 V, the difference between the turn-off 
currents of HSDC and ISOP-DAB is the smallest, and the difference between the efficiency 
is the smallest. When the primary voltage is 405 V, the difference between the turn-off 
currents of the two converters is the largest, and the difference between the efficiency is 
the largest as well. In summary, the proposed OMS can effectively reduce the losses in the 
high-power region and realize the efficient operation of the converter. 
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6. Conclusions
In order to reduce the losses and costs of DCSST, this paper proposes a Si IGBT/SiC

MOSFET hybrid isolated bidirectional DC–DC converter and an optimized modulation
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strategy. The operating regions of the proposed converter under duty cycle modulation
are divided by TDA method and each region is modeled. An optimization problem is es‑
tablished with the square of the rms value of the primary AC current as the optimized
objective and the switching characteristics and the transmission power characteristics as
the constraints. The optimization problem is solved by the augmented Lagrangian genetic
algorithm (ALGA), and the OMS for the proposed converter is deduced. Finally, the ef‑
fectiveness of OMS in reducing switching losses and improving efficiency is verified by
comparison experiments with ISOP‑DAB. The switching costs of the proposed converter
are reduced by 27.3% and the efficiency is improved by up to 4.04% compared to the exist‑
ing ISOP‑DAB.
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